HEAVY AIRPLAY

Various
Neville Brothers
Speed The Plough
R Stevie Moore
Musci/Venosta
Various
Various
Keith Le Blanc
Various
Loop
Various
Leonard Nimoy
Various
Soundtrack
Washington Squares
The President
De La Soul
Carl Perkins
Headless Chickens
Wanda Jackson
Curtis Mayfield
Moe Tucker
Chaba Fadela
Pixies
Bessie Smith
The Marshmallow Overcoat
Ben Nei
Straitjacket Fits
Jimmy Rogers
Various
Chenever / Jausserand
Various
Chrome
Guitar Roberts
Big Noise From the North
Honeymoon Killers
Ali Farka Toure
Miles Davis
Negativeland
Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds
Lard
MC 900 ft Jesus with DJ Zero
Lambert Hendricks and Ross
Viv Akauldren
T Bone Walker

Soul Shots #8 Sweet Inspiration
Yellow Moon
Speed The Plough
Warning; R Stevie Moore
Urban and Tribal Portraits
Troubles, Troubles
Soul Shots #9 More Dance
Stranger Than Fiction
Dead Tech II
Fade Out
Ho Dad Hootenanny
Presents Mr Spock's Music...
Lookey Dookey
Wings of Desire
Fair and Square
Bring Yr Camera
Me Myself and I 12"
Honky Tonk Gal
Stunt Clown
Only Rock and Roll
There's No Place Like America
Hey Mersch!
You Are Mine
Monkey Gone To Heaven
The Collection
Try On.....
Mainspring
Hail
My Rough & Roudy Ways
What a Way to Die
A L'Abri Des Micro-Climats
Kenya Dry....
Red Exposure
Bluesmaster 2
Volume One
Honeymoon Killers
Ali Farka Toure
Ascenseur Pour L'Echafaud
Negativeland
Deanna 12"
Power of Lard EP
MC 900 Ft Jesus with DJ Zero
Everybody's Boppin
Witness
T Bone Jumps Again

Rhino
A & M
Twin Tone
New Rose
Recommended
Rounder
Rhino
Enigma
Dossier
Rough Trade
Ho Dad
Raven
Honk It
Nonesuch
Gold Castle
Electra/Musician
Tommy Boy
Rounder
Flying Nun
Capitol
Ichiban
Fifty Skadillion Watts
Mango
4 AD
CBS
Skyclad
Dossier
Flying Nun
Stetson
Satan
Recommended
Original Music
Beggar's Banquet
St Joan
Torchlight
Buy Our Records
Island
Fontana
Seeland
Mute
Alternative Tentacles
Gonga
CBS
Resonance
Charley

Continued.....
HEAVY CONTINUED

Urge Overkill
Various
Firehouse
Fairport Convention
Willie Dixon
Prong
Barry Adamson
Stefan Tischler
Gordons
Various
Shockabilly
Screeching Weasel
Chieftains
Curly Ray Clein
Ruth Brown
Various
Heiner Goebbels
Various
Various
Warrior River Boys
Flaming Lips
Goo Goo Dolls
Girlschool
Sharkey's Machine
Skeptics
Various

JESUS URGE OVERKILL
Ciguri
"Fromohio"
Red and Gold
The Chess Box
Force Fed
Moss Side Story
In Florett's Room
Future Shock
Conjunto! Tex Mex Vol 2
Earth Vs Shockabilly
Boogadaboogadaboogada
A Chieftains Celebration
They Cut Down the Old Pine
Have a Good Time
The Golden Age of Black Music
The Man in The Elevator
Calypso Pioneers 1912-1937
The Thing That Ate Floyd
Passin' Thru
Telepathic Surgery
Jed
Take a Bite
A Little Chin Music
Skeptics
Good Times Blues!

Touch and Go
Odd size
SST
Rough Trade
Chess
In Effect
Mute
Generations Unlimited
Flying Nun
Rounder
Shimmy Disc
Roadkill
RCA
Rebel
Fantasy
Atlantic
ECM
Rounder
Lookout!
Rutabaga
Restless
Death
GWR
Love's Simple Dream
Flying Nun
Mamlish

MEDIUM

Andy Giorbino
Go To Blazes
The Wygals
Paulo Moura
Various
Swamp Dogg
Voice of The Beehive
Joy Division
Wendy and Lisa
Lemon Pipers
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Czech Philharmonic Orchestra
Various
Special Ed
Laughing Hyenas
Skinner Box
The Fuzztones
Run Westy Run
The Christmas Bunch
Hadley J Castille
Burning Spear
Iva Bittova / Pavel Fajt
Various
Bill Frisell
Jocelyn Robert
Werner Ludi Sonnymoon
Anastasia Screamed
Caterwaul
House Of Freaks
Doug Sahm

The Art of Letting Go
Go To Blazes
Honyocks In the Withersoever
Mistura E Manda
Cracks in The Sidewalk
I Called For a Rope And....
Man In the Moon
Unknown Pleasures
Fruit at The Bottom
Jungle Marmalade
Best of
Mihlau/Scate/Poulenc
The Music of New Orleans
Youngest In Charge
You Can't Pray a Lie
Skinner Box
Nine Months Later
Run Westy Run
Getoutofmyface
Along The Bayou Teche
Live In Paris Zeneth '88
Svatba
Ben & Jerry's Newport Folk
Before We Were Born
Stat Live Moniteur
Serendipity
Electric Liz
Pin & Web
Tantilla
Juke Box Music

Continued...
Baby Ford
Michelle Shocked
Barry Lewis Polsar
Radio Piece III
Drivin' and Cryin'
EU
Yello
The Armstrong Twins
Myra Holder
Tom-Tom Club
Chekasin/Ganelin/Tarasov
K C Flight
Fred Houn & The Asian American
Wigwam
Emmylou Harris
White Zombie
Neneh Cherry
Billy Atwell
Mickey Dread
Various
Viniciusde Moraes
Dr Yogami
Inti-Illimani
Slick Rick
Don Reno
Gospel Miracles
Beachmasters
Karen Young/Micel Donato
Ji-my Witherspoon
The Doug Dillard Band
Green On Red
David Murray
Paul Barbarin
Future Neighbors
Bob Mielke's Bearcats
For Against

Chicky Baby 12"
Anchorage EP
Juggling Babies and a Career
Radio Piece III
Mystery Road
Livin Large
Tied Up Re-Mixes
Hillbilly Mandolin
Four Mile Road
Boom Boom Chi Boom Boom
Three Minus One Equals Three
Planet E
Bamboo That Snaps Back
Rombstone Valentine
Bluebird
Make them Die Slowly
Buffalo Stance 12"
Ferret In a China Shop
Happy Family
Your Struggle Is Your Glory
A Arte De Viniciusde Moraes
The Hardest Thing Since Rock
De Canto Y Baile
Childrens Story 12"
Family and Friends
Joy
The Beachmasters
Contredanse
Rockin' LA
Heartbreak Hotel
Here Comes The Snakes
Ming's Samba
Paul Barbin and His New....
Flesh Of Love
Live At The Sail'n S.F. 1958
December

Rythem King
Cooking Vinyl
Rainbow Morning
Radio Star
Island
Virgin
Mercury
Old Timey
Coyote
Sire
Leo
Popular
Finnadar
Love
Reprise
Caroline
Virgin
Bobok LTD
RAS
Arhoolie
Fontana
Ding Dong
Redwood
Def Jam
Kaleidoscope
Miracle
Kleen Kut
Justin Time
Fantasy
Flying Fish
Restless
Portrait
Atlantic
C'est La Mort
Arhoolie
Independent Project

Indigo Girls
Falling Stars
The Cowpokes
Tone-Loc
Cookie Crew
Sidewinders
Bob Newirth
Agnostic Front
DJ Chuck Chillout & Kool Chip
Georgia Kelly & Dusan Bogdanov
I Start Counting
Zoogz Rift
Miracle Room
Bill Haley And The Comets
Uptown
Li'l Ed and The Blues Imperials
The Kreemmen
Bonnie Raitt
The Timelords
Jasper Van't Hof
Passage Four
Earth Pig
Classic Ruins

Indigo Girls
That And A Quarter
Zamfir Ain't No Guru
Funky Cold Medina 12"
Born This Way 12"
Witchdoctor
Back To The Front
Live At CBGB
Rhythm Is The Master 12"
A Journey Home
Ra! Ra! Rawhide 12"
Murdering Hell'S Happy Cretins
Miracle Room
Rock and Roll
Dope On Plastic 12"
Chicken Gravy and Biscuits
Curse Of The Graveyard Demon
Nick Of Time
The History Of The Jams
Pili Pily/Jakko
Vlad Speaks To Immanuel
Sweet Marie 12"
Ruins Cafe

End
Get Out 'A Town
Circulaphile
Delicious
FFRR
Mammoth
Gold Castle
In Effect
Mercury
Global Pacific
Mute
SST
Miracle Room
Crescendo
Tommy Boy
Alligator
Skyclad
Capitol
TVT
Amok
Dossier
Power Dog
Presto
Papa Wemba
Benny Carter
Leder Nacken
Maria Bethania
Dasek/Blanke
Various
Tooth And Nail
Aqua Regia
John Lewis
Ecoteur
Happy Mondays
Sigue Sigue Sputnik
Jaz
J.J. Johnson
Bill Turner/Blue Smoke
Batfish
Various
Various
Black Styl
Goro Yamaguchi
Crowbar Salvation
Milos Raickovic
Rose Royce
Dave Mallett
J.P. Ramazani & Kass Kass
David Liebman
Antonino Mazza
Shadows of Dreams
Shadow Vignettes
The Arms Of Someone New
George Michael Jackson
The Posies
Ice-T
Richard Younger
D Mob
Bert Dahlander
Happy Mondays
UFO
The Lilac Time
Mother Love Bone
Robbie O'Connell
Art Of Noise
Sommerville & Thompson
Moev
Laaz Rockit
Liz Gorroll/Andy Fite
Marc Wagnon
Pamela Davis and True Spirit
Tony Mathews
Dorothy Moore
James Williams
Three Times Dope
Elba Ramalho
Various
Sunday Cannons
Second Self
Love And Money
Sergio Franchi
Lynn August
Ice Cream Tee
The Zulus
Xymox
Siku Ya Mungu
My Kind Of Trouble
Sex Metal
Dezembros
Kirchenmusik!
The Great Fire Of London
Headhunters Banquet
New York City/Smile One Me
The Wonderful World Of Jazz
Decorated Life
Wrote For Luck
Dress For Excess
Hiwaiian Sophie
The Trombone Master
The Mississippi Maserati Break
Batfish Brew
Black Top Blues-a-rama Vol 1
Zydeco Live
Golden Collection Vol 1
Bell rings In The Empty Sky
Kiss The Brain
Flying Trio Dream Quartet
Perfect Lover
For a Lifetime
Danger
Trick Plus One
The Way I Remember It
Asunder
Birth Of a Notion
Every Seventh Wave
King of Gonzo Folk
Failure
High rollers 12"
Blue Horses
We Call It Acieed 12"
Jazz With a Swededish Accent
Bummed
UFO 1
You've Got To Love
Shine
The Love Of The Land
Paranoimia '89
Truth
Crucify Me 12"
Holiday In Cambodia
Phantasmagoria
Sadflowers
Give Him The Praise
Alien In My Own Home
Time Out For Me
Magical Trio 2
Original Stylin'
Fruto
La One
Red To The Rind
Time Bomb
Strange Kind Of Love
Wine And Song
It's Party Time
Can't Hold Back
Down On The Floor
Obsession 12"
Black Music
Pablo
Strike Back
Braziloid
Aliso
Restless
Word Of Mouth
Irdial
Atlantic
Dali
Electra
EMI
EMI
CBS
Mansion
GWR
Black Top
Rouder
Sonadisc
NoneSuch
Sympathy for The Record
RB
Atlantic
Flying Fish
Syllart
Owl
Transverse
Relentless
Sessoms Records
C'Est La Mort
Poppilama
Poppilama
Sire
Rebel Toy
FFRM
Everyday
Electra
A.K.A.
Fontana
Star Dog
Green Linnet
China
HDJ
Atlantic
Restless
New Artists
Sunjump
Muscle Shoals
SDEG
Volt
Polygram
Arista
Philips
Magnum Opus
Tastee
Rage
Murcury
RCA
Maison De Soul
UNI
Slash
Wing
Continued...
LIGHT Cont'd

Johnston High School Band
Once In a Lifetime
Giles Reaves / Jon Groin
Jacklords
Michael Jerling
Max Abel
McCoy Tyner
The Duke's Men
The Limits
The Connells
Kwame the Boy Genius
Insulin Reaction
Cameo
Dream Team
Lamb
Chick Corea
K-9 Posse
Altan
Baby Rasta
Sordid Humor

CASSETTES

Daniel Johnston
Arto Lindsay / Pete Scherer
Bush Tetras
Jackhammer
The Spirits
Various
Jim Taylor
Ras Michael & Sons of Negus
Rabbi Mordecai Twerski
Various
Aida Pavletich & Norma Tanega
The Brotherhood of Lizards
Da Willys
Raina Fortini
The Icecold Archbishop
T C Rock
Thomas Dimuzio
Indian Rope Burn
East of Eden
Various
Zen Vikings
Dennis Cleasby
The Beat Angels
No Radio
Victor Paul
Gawk

CDs

Elliot Sharp / Carbon
Rhythm Devils
Philip Glass
Jean Malaurie
Various
Soundtrack
Jimi Hendrix Experience
Various
Roy Orbison
Babatunde Olatunji

The Sounds of Johnstown High
Runrig Live
Letting Go
Mother's Rock
Blue Heartland
Somebody Spent Their Whole...
Revelations
The Duke's Men
Close Enough For Gov't Work
Fun & Games
Featuring a New Beginning
What's The Point
In the Night 12"
You're Slippin' 12"
Songs for the Flock
Akoustic Band
This Beat is Military
Horse with a Heart
Afterbirth
Tony Don't

More Songs of Pain
L Train to El Dorado
Better Late than Never 1980-83
Year of the Robots
Taekwando / O Sensei
Flutes & Strings of the Andes
Officer Down!
Rastafari Fub
Heart Work
From the Pages of E M I Vol ii
Saturday Dancer
The Brotherhood of Lizards
Bad Stretch O' Road
Raina Fortini
Watch the Closing Doors
T C Rock
Delineation of Perspective
The Yellow Tape
Snatches of the Visible Unreal
Intimacies Vol I
Zen Vikings
Modern Hero
The Beat Angels
No Radio
Victor Paul
Lore of the Oxowl

Monster Curve
The Apocalypse Now Sessions
1000 Airplanes on the Roof
Chants Et Tambours Inuit...
Les Danses Des Dieux (Cuba)
Wings of Desire
Radio Radio
Banned
Roy Orbison - The Original
Drums of Passion: The Beat

Century
Chrysalis
MCA
Skyclad Inc.
Moonlight Magic
Sky
Blue Note
Columbia
Luxury
TVT
Atlantic
Bobok Ltd
Polygram
MCA
Messianic
GRP
Arista
Green Linnet
Black & Blue
Oedipus

Stress
Squat
ROIR
Axemusic
R Records & RR Inc
Music of the World
Amer Police Hall/Fame
ROIR
Global Village
Experimental Music Instr.
Addictive Audio
Green Light
DA
Raina Fortini
Foam
T C Rock
Generations Unlimited
GGE
Perfection
Perfection
Zen Vikings
Cathedral Art Gallery
Oz
Ron Silver
Victor Paul
Sacrifice

SST
Ryko
Virgin
Ocora
Ocora
Nonesuch
Ryko
Living Era
Grudge
Ryko
Mojo Nixon / Skid Roper
Morton Feldman
Various
The President
Elvis Costello
Mickey Hart / Airto / Purim
Various
Various
Morton Subotnick
Enrique Morente
Phil Miller
Lou Reed
Richard Nanes
The Cutter & The Clan
Andy Summers
Present
Freeway Fusion
T Rex
Helen Hooke
Bolivia Manta
Lisa Bell
Various

7" SINGLES
Prison Shake
Chloroform Kate
The Creatures
The Alan Wilson Experience
Masters of the Obvious
Modern Vending
Various
Various
Decisions
Volumes of Madness
The Nonsense
Dark's Pandemonium

(619) 239-KING
3 Voices for Joan La Barbara
Byelorussia
Bring Your Camera
Spike
Dafos
French Impressions
Portraits
The Key to Sings: Return
Essences Flamencos
Cutting Both Ways
Rock and Roll Life
Nocturnes of the Celestial Sea
Runrig
The Golden Wire
Triskaidekaphobic
Textile
Bolan's Zip Gun
Verse - Ability
Quechua Music
Soundscapes
Windham Hill Radio Sampler i

120 Days
Processor Man / Bunyon Town
Get Me Out of This Town
I'm Coming / Let it Rip
I've Shot My Load...
Kendle B/W Sandy Duncan
Caution - Don't Let This...
The World's In Shreds Vol II
What Do You Say?
Four More Years
Roadie For the Kinks
Taunting Mr. Sunshine

Enigma
New Albion
Avuidis
Elektra
Warner Bros.
Ryko
Virgin Classics
New Albion
New Albion
Avuidis
Wayside
Sire
Delfon Rec. Soc.
Ridge
Private
Wayside
J & J
Relativity
Mountain Blake
Avuidis
Carry
Windham Hill

Herb Jackson
Killing Floor
Egarag
Iguana
Tulpa
Ajax
Skene
Shredder
Lunkhead
I.E.
Rear View
Under the Volcano

The smoke has cleared, the dust has settled, the eagle has landed, the phoenix has risen, the chickens have come home to roost, the eggs have been laid, the grapes have been stomped, the peaches have been preserved, the mason jars have been capped, the snow has melted, the refrigerator has been defrosted, the cream has risen to the top, the men have been separated from the boys, the babies have been weaned, the milk has gone sour, the cows have come home, the cats have been neutered and spayed, the wounds have healed, the boils have been lanced, the wicked witch is dead, the fat lady has sung, and our fundraising marathon has ended.

In ten days we received over 4600 listener pledges for over $170,000. That's $10,000 over the goal we set to meet our annual budget plus covering the expenses of building our new studios. Unfortunately, $6000 of that extra 10 grand was spent this weekend when our transmitter blew while our engineer was on vacation. But we were back on air in just 24 hours, and oh yeah, we're extremely grateful to the record companies that donated prizes, as well as our swell listeners.

David's June office hours: Mondays 8:30-3, Fridays: 3-9:30
July-August:hours: Mondays 8:30-6. Fridays: 3-9:30